INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to suggest and illustrate Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), an operations research-based methodology, to assess retail productivity. While still remaining in the output-to-input ratio measurement domain of retail productivity, DEA can measure retail productivity at the retail firm or store level using multiple inputs and outputs (both controllable and uncontrollable) simultaneously and provide a single relative (to best) productivity index. (Fall, 1984) and subsequent research, there is still no single widely accepted definition and measurement methodology for retail productivity. Retail productivity is usually measured as ratios of outputs to inputs (Bucklin, 1978; Ratchford and Brown, 1985; Ratchford and Stoops, 1988) . Bloom (1972) defined productivity as a ratio of output measured in specific units and any input factor also measured in specific units. A higher ratio of measured output to measured input factors can be directly interpreted as higher productivity.
For the most part such measures have been developed as macro tools, such as those created by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and play an important role in assessing how efficiently a particular industry, or economy, is developing, absorbing technology, or offsetting rising wages. For these purposes, the existing techniques may be more appropriate. However, there is a need for such measures as micro tools (e.g., individual store level).
Despite its popularity in literature, the output-to-input ratio approach to retail productivity has several problems. First, retail productivity has been used interchangeably with labor or salesperson productivity simply because retailing is often a labor-intensive activity (Bush, Bush, Ortinau, and Hair, 1990; Ingene, 1982 Ingene, ,1984 Stern and E1-Ansary, 1992; Thurik and Wijst, 1984) , even though there is a large non-sales portion of labor force in retail industries. As a result, retail productivity has sometimes been treated as an issue of sales management. Focusing on an individual salesperson does not directly meet the measurement criteria of retail productivity because labor is simply one of the input factors (Good, 1984) .
Second, traditional retail productivity studies have often focused on too micro units of analysis (e.g., salesperson evaluation; Bush, Bush, Ortinau, and Hair, 1990) or too macro units of analysis (e.g., retail industries or aggregation of stores; Goldman, 1992; Pilling, Henson, and Yoo, 1995; Yoo, Donthu, and Pilling, 1997) . Previous research has ignored retail productivity with respect to individual stores and has not applied macro techniques to any extent as a managerial tool. Measuring productivity of individual stores would make the evaluation and control of managerial activities more feasible and objective. Retail managers need such store level productivity measurement tools.
Third, most previous measures have been absolute measures of productivity. These indexes are calculated by inserting numbers into the predetermined formulas or ratios. They do not take into account the performance of other retail outlets or other environmental circumstances. The productivity measurement of an individual retail outlet should be "relative" and incorporate the performances of other similar outlets.
We need a new approach to retail productivity measurement, that focuses on one outlet relative to the best performers rather than the average performers as done in the traditional absolute measures. There are two major advantages of relative-to-best measures. First, in contrast to relative-to-average measures, relative-to-best measures are consistent with quality control movements such as benchmarking. The best performing units need to be used as role models or the bases for evaluation (FarreU, 1957) . Second, in contrast to absolute measures, relative-to-best measures show contingent productivity, which takes into account performances of other comparable units and environmental factors. The absolute
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measures tend to focus only on controllable input factors such as labor and capital (Banker and Morley, 1986) .
Finally, previous techniques of retail productivity such as cost function and total factor productivity indexes have a few drawbacks. Regression in the form of a cost function imposes a particular functional form. Total factor productivity, which refers to the measurement of efficiency of all employed inputs (Bucklin, 1978) , and relates net output to the associated total factor input; that is, to the input of both labor and capital (Bloom. 1972) . The weights employed in calculating indexes for total factor productivity (weighted sums of outputs divided by weighted sums of inputs) are often subjective.
In conclusion, to assess the productivity of outlets of a retail firm there is a need to develop an output-to-input ratio system which can handle multiple inputs and outputs in order to go beyond basic labor or capital productivity measurement. Ideally such a system would measure relative-to-best productivity or efficiency as opposed to absolute or relative-to-average values, and resolve problems in traditional measurement techniques (such as cost functions and total factor productivity discussed above).
In the next section Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is briefly introduced. Then, for an empirical illustration, the methodology is applied to 24 stores of a fast food restaurant chain using 4 inputs and 2 outputs. Also, the tracking of retail productivity over time and the sensitivity analysis of individual stores is performed. This technique provides a method for store-level productivity measurement and enhances retail management. The limitations of the technique are also discussed.
DATA ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is an operations research-based method for measuring the performance efficiency of decision units that are characterized by multiple inputs and outputs. DEA converts multiple inputs and outputs of a decision unit into a single measure of performance, generally referred to as relative efficiency. We suggest that DEA may be used to assess retail productivity/efficiency and to address some of the problems with existing retail productivity measures. While traditional approaches are more appropriate for macro-level analysis, DEA is a micro-level or store-level productivity measurement tool that may have more managerial relevance. Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (1978) were the first to propose the DEA methodology as an evaluation tool for decision units. Since then, DEA has been applied successfully as a performance evaluation tool in many fields including manufacturing, schools, banks, pharmacies, small business development centers, nursing homes chains, maintenance units of the US Air Force, and hospitals, to name a few. Seiford (1990) provides an excellent bibliography of DEA applications.
In the marketing literature, Charnes et. al. (1985) first discussed potential applications of DEA. However, it has not been extensively applied in marketing. Kamakura, Ratchford, and Agrawal (1988) used DEA to measure market efficiency and welfare loss. Mahajan (1991) examined operations of insurance companies in a state. Parsons (1990) and Boles, Donthu, and Lohtia (1995) studied performance of salespersons using DEA.
In using DEA to measure retail outlet performance, the performance efficiency or productivity of a retail outlet is estimated by comparing its inputs and outputs with the inputs and outputs of all comparable outlets under consideration. The most distinguishing feature of DEA is that in computing the relative performance efficiency, the best performing outlets are used as the bases for comparison. Comparing a retail outlet's performance with that of the best performing outlets (often referred to as benchmarking) is an important step towards achieving a retailing operation oriented towards excellence. Retail firms can use internal (own retail outlets) or external (outside retail outlets) standards as their benchmark.
Productivity or efficiency in the context of DEA deals with producing the maximum quantity of outputs for any given amount of inputs or the minimum use of inputs for any given amount of outputs. The first task of DEA is to find the most efficient retail outlets, which produce a so-called efficient frontier, analogous to isoquants (equal-product curves) of production functions in microeconomics. The efficient frontier is a series of points, a line, or a surface connecting the most efficient outlets, which are determined from a comparison of inputs and outputs of all retail outlets under consideration. Thus DEA produces the relative efficiency boundaries, which are called envelopes.
Retail outlets lying on the efficient frontier are given the arbitrary efficiency score of one. Outlets whose efficiency is less than one are placed inside the frontier. A retail outlet is deemed efficient (efficiency = 1) if its output is optimal (maximum possible) for its inputs in comparison with the inputs and outputs of all comparable outlets.
Efficiency is the ratio of the weighted sum of outputs to the weighted sum of inputs. For example, if a retail outlet uses 2 input variables X 1 and X 2 and 2 output variables Y1 and 112, its efficiency
In using DEA, the weights are estimated separately for each retail outlet such that its efficiency is the maximum attainable. DEA estimates the weights U1, U2, V1, and V 2 for outlet 1 such that its estimated efficiency h 1 will be the maximum possible. However, the weights U 1, U 2, V 1, and V 2 estimated for outlet 1 should be such that when they are applied to the inputs (X s) and outputs (Ys) of all other units in the analysis their ratio of weighted outputs to weighted inputs should be less than or equal to 1. Similarly, DEA will estimate a separate set of weights for each outlet such that the estimated weights will lead to a maximum attainable efficiency for that outlet. The estimated U's and V's for all outlets should be greater than zero. In contrast, regression estimates just one set of weights (U's and V' s) for all outlets and forces one functional form relating inputs and outputs of all outlets under consideration.
In other words, the efficiency of any outlet is computed as the maximum of a ratio of weighted outputs to weighted inputs, subject to the condition that similar ratios, using the same weights, for all other outlets under consideration are less than or equal to one. Hence the maximum efficiency, h o, for outlet o is: Yrj and Xij are the r th output and ith input observations for the jth outlet and U r and V i are the variable weights to be estimated by the data of all comparable outlets that are being used to arrive at the relative efficiency for the o th outlet. The above formulation has s output variables, m input variables, and n retail outlets. In practice, the above formulation is first linearized and then solved using the methods of linear programming. The dual of the linear program is usually estimated as it is much easier to solve (Mahajan, 1991) .
As seen above, DEA optimizes on each individual retail outlet's performance in relation to the performance of all other outlets. In comparison, regression methods perform just one optimization and obtain the average relationship across all retail outlets. Regression analysis estimates just one set of weights for all outlets. Recent advances in DEA allow for the estimated weights to be constrained so that no one input or output variable will dominate the efficiency estimation. It is also possible to set minimum limits for the estimated weights so that all inputs and outputs are forced to play a role in efficiency computation. Mathematically speaking, these just amount to additional constraints in the above optimization.
The efficiency computed by DEA assumes that 100% efficiency is attained for an outlet only when (1) none of the outputs can be increased without either increasing one or more inputs or decreasing some of its other outputs and (2) none of the inputs can be decreased without decreasing some of its outputs or increasing some of its other inputs. This is often referred to as Pareto Optimality. If there is no absolute standard of efficiency, as is the case in retail outlet performance evaluation, then we have to adopt a standard which refers to the levels of efficiency relative to known levels of attained efficiency by other retail outlets in similar conditions. Hence 100% efficiency is defined to have been attained by a retail outlet only when comparisons with other outlets do not provide evidence of inefficiency in the use of any inputs and in creation of any outputs.
DEA can accommodate, both, controllable and uncontrollable factors. Uncontrollable inputs / outputs are usually environmental or competitive factors which are beyond the control of management. Examples of uncontrollable factors are competitive conditions, location, demographics of clientele in the area, etc. In the case of DEA with both controllable and uncontrollable outputs, the formulation for efficiency (ho) for the o th unit is:
Yrj, Xij, and Zkj are the r th controllable output, ith controllable input, and k th uncontrollable output observations for the jth outlet and U r, V i, and W k are the variable weights to be estimated by the data of all comparable outlets that are being used to arrive at the relative efficiency for the o th outlet. The above formulation has s controllable output variables, m controllable input variables, p uncontrollable output variables, and n retail outlets. Because the uncontrollable variables cannot be controlled or manipulated by management, the basic idea behind this formulation is that the effect of the uncontrollable output is subtracted from the total output before computing the relative efficiency. Similar formulations can be incorporated for uncontrollable inputs also. At the individual retail outlet level, DEA also provides rich diagnostic information through sensitivity analysis. For every retail unit not on the efficient frontier, DEA identifies a set of efficient reference outlets in the corresponding envelope. These efficient reference outlets (whose efficiency is 100%) help in identifying the inadequacies or slacks in the controllable inputs / outputs of the inefficient outlet. By comparing the controllable inputs and outputs of the inefficient outlet with the controllable inputs and outputs of a linear combination of the efficient reference outlets that comprise the frontier (a virtual outlet), the amount of slack in each of the variables can be computed. This helps the inefficient outlet identify how to allocate resources more efficiently and improve its productivity.
An inefficient outlet may become efficient by increasing all outputs by an amount equal to its corresponding slack (i.e., move towards the efficient frontier vertically in the case of a 2-dimensional plot) or by decreasing all controllable inputs by amounts equal to its corresponding slacks (i.e., move towards the efficient frontier horizontally in the case of a 2-dimensional plot). This is also referred to as decreasing the technical inefficiency (or xinefficiency). Allocative inefficiency refers to moving on the efficient frontier to minimize cost and is not addressed by traditional DEA as the actual cost of the inputs are usually not known. Sensitivity analysis as explained above assumes that all inefficiencies are technical inefficiency and can be addressed by simply increasing output or decreasing input to move towards the frontier.
Input and output variables for DEA should be chosen such that they accurately reflect the retail firm's goals, objectives, and sales situation. The choice of the input and output vari-ables is critical to the successful application of this technique. Factors that have a direct cost to the firm and tend to vary are a good choice for input variables. For example, if rent is a major cost to the firm that varies from store to store, then it should be included as an input variable. The choice of the output variables often reflect the goals or objectives of the company. For example, if customer satisfaction is an objective of the finn, it would make sense to include customer satisfaction as an output variable.
In summary, the main advantages of DEA-based retail outlet productivity evaluations are that:
1. DEA utilizes both output and input observations. 2. DEA accommodates multiple inputs and outputs. 3. DEA accommodates both controllable and uncontrollable factors. 4. DEA computes a single index of productivity. 5. DEA develops a relative measure of performance for each retail outlet using best performers as the bases. 6. DEA does not force one functional form relating the inputs and outputs of all observations.
From above it is clear that most of the limitations of the traditional productivity measurement techniques, such as output-input ratios, regressions, cost functions, and total factor productivity indexes discussed in the Introduction section can be addressed by DEA. Unlike regression, DEA does not impose any particular functional form on the data, creating a more flexible piecewise linear function. Also, unlike total factor productivity indexes, DEA gives each of the observations (i.e., individual stores) its own set of weights.
EMPIRICAL ILLUSTRATION
Data for the empirical illustration was from a fast food restaurant chain. Data from a major metropolitan city with 24 outlets belonging to the chain were used in the analyses. Given that only data from the 24 stores, all belonging to this one chain, were used the analyses may be characterized as internal benchmarking.
Based on a literature review, the major input and output criteria that have been considered relevant for retail productivity assessment are summarized in Table 1 . Input factors consist of controllable and uncontrollable factors, depending on whether a retail firm includes the factor in its management action plans. Uncontrollable inputs can be further divided into environmental factors and customer factors. Controllable factors can be divided into retail managerial factors and labor personal factors. Often, uncontrollable input factors are ignored in the assessment of retail productivity.
Profit as an output measure seems problematic. Profit includes both revenues, which are price times output quantity, and costs, which are factor prices times input quantity. Since it includes inputs as well as outputs, it would be desirable to avoid profit as an output measure. Service quality measurement issues have been well debated in retailing literature (see Parasuraman et al., 1994) . Behavioral retail outputs should not be ignored because they are good indicators of the capability to make financial outcomes (Achabal, Heineke, and Mclntyre, 1984). Also, Ingene (1984) emphasized the importance of understanding both the economic and behavioral views of output creation. It is important to consider outcomes beyond basic financial figures (Eccles, 1991) .
The numerator and the denominator of an ideal output-to-input ratio formula for retail productivity would consist of a set of meaningful multiple output measures and a set of meaningful multiple input measures, respectively. If not, different productivity measures can be estimated for specific purposes by changing the elements of the numerator and/or the denominator of the ratio (Good, 1984) .
For the illustrative example, the input and output variables were chosen in consultation with the retail chain management. In order to move away from complete reliance upon financial-based productivity measurement, we used both, financial and customer-based outputs. Sales ($) and customer satisfaction were the 2 output variables included in the analyses. Sales and customer satisfaction data for three years were used. Customer satisfaction was measured at each store several times in a year. Each store had at least 600 random customer satisfaction surveys conducted each year. These surveys were conducted in all stores at various times of the day and on different days of the week to reduce respondent and situation bias. While several questions were used in the satisfaction survey, here we only use overall satisfaction measured on a 5 point scale.
Four types of input variables were used in the analyses. Store size (in square yards of serving area), store manager experience with the chain (in years), store location (inside a shopping mall versus free-standing) and prorr/otion/give-away expenses ($) were used as the input variables. They represented capital or capacity, personnel/labor or managerial, environmental (uncontrollable or fixed), and marketing variables, respectively. Labor costs such as employee wages were not included in this example because management felt that their labor cost did not vary from store to store. Once again, the main motivation was to use as many different kinds of major inputs as possible in this illustrative example. As discussed in the literature review, in the past studies tended to focus on just one kind of input or output and usually ignored uncontrollable inputs.
Sales and customer satisfaction may be considered as an approximate measure of the number of customers created and the store loyalty of these created customers, respectively. Store location (inside a shopping mall versus free-standing) may be considered a major environmental factor that influences demand. Store location represents unique competition and customer demographic characteristics of the very spot where the store is located. Management treats store location as a surrogate for traffic (or demand) and consumer characteristics. Restaurants within a shopping mall attract a very different amount and kind of customers. Hence, the store location variable indirectly captures customer demographics for each store. Because stores of the same restaurant chain operating in one city were analyzed, other environmental factors such as population demographics, store technology levels, and regional economy remained almost equal among the stores analyzed; therefore, they were not included as input factors in this illustration.
In the first analysis the data on the six variables (2 outputs and 4 inputs) from the first year only were used in DEA. The estimated efficiencies for the 24 stores, along with their rank orders, are shown in Table 2 . As explained before, these efficiencies were computed for each store after taking into consideration the inputs and outputs of all 24 stores in the set. Hence these efficiencies are relative efficiencies. Moreover, the efficient stores (whose Notes: a. using Sales as the dependent variable.
b. using Customer Satisfaction as the dependent variable. efficiency = 1) were used as the benchmark. Therefore these efficiencies represent relativeto-best efficiencies. While standard optimization computer packages can be used for estimation, here we used a commercial DEA package called IDEAS (see Seiford (1990) for citations on DEA-related computer programs). Stores 4, 5, 10, 11, 17, 19 , and 24 had efficiency of 1 and hence lie on the efficient frontier. All other stores were inefficient (had efficiency less than 1) and hence lie inside the frontier. Given that we used 2 outputs and 4 inputs, a pictorial representation of the efficient frontier (which requires more than 3 dimensions) was not possible. In order to appreciate these concepts a hypothetical 2-dimensional efficient frontier is shown in Figure 1 . This analyses could be from an DEA application using just 1 input and 1 output. The efficient stores are on the frontier, while other stores lie inside the frontier. The frontier basically connects the best performers under different input levels.
If we had relied on traditional output-to-input ratios, for example, sales per square foot of store space, then store 3 would have the highest productivity. However, in applying DEA, and using the 2 outputs and 4 inputs and performing relative-to-best analysis, we found that store 3 had an efficiency of only 0.88. Similarly if the company focused on max- imizing customer satisfaction only, then store 22 would be ranked number 1. However, in the DEA analyses its efficiency was only 0.86. Regression has often been used to evaluate store productivity. The main drawback of such analysis is that we can only use one output variable at a time as the dependent variable. (It is possible to create an aggregate output variable by taking a weighted sum of the individual output variables using statistical techniques such as canonical analysis, for example.) Table 2 also has the store rankings by linear regression analysis using the 2 output variables at the dependent variables in 2 separate regression analyses. The last 2 columns of this table represent store rankings using the 4 input variables as the independent variables and sales and customer satisfaction as the dependent variables respectively. From this table it is clear that each of these regression-based rankings is different from the DEAbased rankings. The rank order Spearman correlations are in the range of .56 to .65 only. Theoretically one can argue that the DEA-based rankings provide a more complete picture as they include both output (dependent) variables in one analysis. The regression results are just 2 separate snapshots of store performance. Moreover, DEA analysis uses the best performers as the bases for efficiency computation, whereas regression uses the average performance as the bases for computations. Also, regression optimizes across all 24 stores and computes one model and the same coefficients for all stores. DEA optimizes over each store separately, and computes unique weights for each store.
A closer look at each of the inefficient stores can be taken by performing sensitivity analysis at each store level. For example, Table 3 has the sensitivity analysis results for store 3. This table shows the amount of slack in each of the controllable input and output observations for this store. This slack is computed by comparing the input and output of store 3 with the inputs and outputs of its efficient reference stores. These efficient reference stores are stores which operate under circumstances similar to that of store 3, but have 100% efficiency. Store 3 can become efficient (increase efficiency from 0.88 to 1.00) by increasing all outputs by the corresponding slack amounts or decreasing all controllable inputs by corresponding slacks (Traditional DEA analysis does not include uncontrollable variables in the sensitivity analysis because, by definition, management cannot manipulate (improve or change) these uncontrollable variables).
Practically speaking it may not always be possible for a store to ever become efficient because several of the inputs may not be under the full control of local management. For example, while store 3 management may be able to decrease its promotion budget or increase customer satisfaction, it may not be possible to increase store size (instantaneously) at this point in time (even though store size has been modeled as a controllable variable in this application in order to develop implications for future expansion of the franchise). Also, as explained before, here we are focusing on improving technical inefficiencies only. Store 3' s estimated weights for the 6 variables are also shown in Table 3 . DEA estimates these weights such that the estimated efficiency of .88 for store 3 is the maximum attainable. No other combination of weights would have produced a higher efficiency estimate for Store 3 and yet satisfy all of the constraints (e.g., for any other store the same set of weights should produce efficiency less than or equal to 1) in the optimization. The weights estimated for the store show that all of the variables were important in estimating the efficiency. No one variable dominated the productivity estimation of this store. In the case of regression these weights are the same for all stores. In DEA these weights are uniquely estimated for each store, hence, allowing for each store to determine how they will become efficient. In other words, each store is given its best shot because the unique weights are estimated for each store so that the highest possible efficiency is estimated for that store. Another issue of managerial relevance is the tracking of productivity over time. Given that we had longitudinal data on the 24 stores over 3 years, such an analysis was possible. There are two ways of performing DEA analysis on data collected over time. First, three separate DEAs can be run for each of the time period. In such an analysis, the efficiency of any store may not be directly compared with efficiency of another store in different time periods, including itself. The efficiencies are relative and are computed by looking at performance data of stores included in that analysis (or time period) only. Hence, for example, it may not be valid to compare the efficiency of store 4 in 1990 with its efficiency in 1991 or the efficiency of store 5 in 1991. However, the comparison of rank orders of stores from different time periods may be meaningful. Hence we can compare the rank of store 4 in 1990 with its rank in 1991 or the rank of store 5 in 1991.
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Second, the data from three years may be pooled to create 72 (24 stores X 3 time periods) observations and used in a DEA. In such an analysis, the store efficiency may be directly compared and tracked over time. Hence, now we can compare the efficiency of store 4 in 1990 with its efficiency in 1991 and the efficiency of store 5 in 1991. However, the efficiency values may be slightly misleading as the benchmark in this analysis is different. The benchmark in this analysis is not the best performers in any given year.
Both analyses were run from the restaurant chain data. Table 4 has the rank orders of the stores from the three individual DEA runs for the three years respectively. From this table we can see that stores 5 and 24 have been consistently ranked number 1. Table 5 has the efficiencies for the 24 stores using the pooled data. Here we see that once again stores 5 and 24 have efficiency of 100% in all three years. They performed well even when the benchmark was the best performers across all three years. Store 19 has an efficiency of 1 in year 1 and 2, but its efficiency dropped to 0.93 in year 3. The management may want to take a closer look at this store to investigate the reason behind such drop in efficiency in the third year. Such pooled analysis can also be used to determine overall productivity change, which could be measured as the increase in average efficiency over time.
The rank order Spearman correlations for the 3 years (in Table 4 ) were fairly high (ranged between .86 and .93). Similarly the correlations for the 3 year efficiencies (in Table  5 ) were also high (ranged between .82 and .85). This suggests that the analyses had some validity. The performance of the stores, as determined by DEA, was fairly consistent over time and may suggest that our choice of the inputs and outputs was meaningful.
DISCUSSION
In a wide variety of retailing institutions, such as chain stores and franchise systems, the comparative performance of outlets is of strategic importance. Output-to-input ratios are often used to measure retail performance or productivity. While retail productivity measurement is important, it is a difficult and challenging task. Retail productivity is a multidimensional concept. Several input and output factors may impact the productivity of a retail outlet. Moreover, productivity is a relative concept. The true performance of a retail outlet can not be appreciated unless performance of comparable stores is also taken into consideration. This makes the whole issue even more difficult and challenging.
In this paper we conceptualize retail productivity as the relative performance efficiency of a retail store characterized by multiple inputs and outputs and present an operations research-based methodology called Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) that seems to address most of the concerns with current retail productivity measurement. This method accommodates multiple inputs and outputs and yet produces a single measure of efficiency that is relative in nature. Moreover, this relative efficiency computation uses the best performers as the bases.
In an empirical illustration the DEA methodology was applied to 24 stores of a fast food restaurant chain using 4 inputs (3 controllable and 1 uncontrollable) and 2 outputs (1 financial and 1 behavioral). Also the tracking of retail productivity over time and the sensitivity analysis of individual stores was performed using DEA. The use of customer satisfaction as an output variable in this example is new to retail productivity measurement. Past applications have tended to omit such behavioral output measures. Several applications of DEA are possible in the retailing area. Beyond the basic efficiency measurement, DEA can be used to improve individual store performance using the diagnostic information provided in the sensitivity analysis. DEA may also be used to compensate individual store operators. This will motivate store operators to maximize operating efficiency as opposed to just increasing outputs. DEA-based evaluation will motivate employees to not only work hard, but also work smart. Tracking productivity over time is meaningful from a long term perspective.
The most important consideration in any DEA application is the selection of the input and output variables. Management must be very careful in this process and make sure that these variables represent their overall goals and policy. Also, considerable effort should be used in determining which stores to include in the analyses. For example, it may not be meaningful to include some stores which serve one kind of menu and other stores which have a very different menu.
While DEA may help address some of the limitations in traditional productivity measurement techniques, DEA is very sensitive to outliers, which makes the selection of stores even more critical. This over sensitivity to outliers is often cited as the main drawback of DEA. Outliers may greatly influence the shape of the efficient frontier and alter all efficiency estimates. There is also the possibility of including data from competing stores to perform external benchmarking. Some retailers may want to create dummy store data for inclusion in the analyses to represent their perception of ideal store performance. Finally, DEA is an operation research-based technique which is not stochastic in nature. Traditional DEA does not allow for an error structure. Hence, another drawback of DEA is that there is no goodness-of-fit information which is found in statistical analyses such as regression.
